CBI Home Health is part of CBI Health Group, making it one of Canada's largest and most diverse healthcare networks. CBI Home Health brings their comprehensive range of services to you, whether in the comfort of your own home or in a long-term care facility, assisted living facility, clinic, or hospital. CBI's Home Health care management is founded on the principle that the client comes first. Services are delivered using a comprehensive 'Client Centered' Service Model.

Elder Care is a new fact of life for aging Canadians and their families. In Canada, there are over 5 million caregivers. It often begins suddenly. An estimated 80% of care in the home is provided by family members.

As a Kids & Company member, you have access to Elder Care services.

Elder Care Program: Convenient, Flexible, and Reliable

The goal of Elder Care is to allow clients and their families to achieve maximum independence and related quality of life for all. The delivery of care must address the individual's unique challenges and needs whether physical, psychological, or environmental.

Personal Support/Attendant Care Services may include:

- **Personal care**, including assistance with bathing, dressing, toileting, and feeding
- **Lifestyle support**, including meal preparation, light housekeeping, companionship care, and medical appointment accompaniment

Client care is our first priority, which is why we take the time to carefully select staff members who are not only clinically knowledgeable and experienced, but also thoughtful and caring on a personal level.

To Activate Services:

- Please call CBI's 24/7 toll free number at 1-800-897-9640 to speak to a Client Care Coordinator or visit www.cbi.ca/contact-us
- Care is typically provided for a 3 hour minimum (depending on region) and paid by employee directly to service provider.
- Indicate you are a Kids & Company member.